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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I can do general jobs like admin typing, advertising, cleaning workplace and tools(like in mines and

almost all general works there) as I like order and cleanliness or hygiene, pick-packing, on

healthcare facilities I can perform tasks like cleaning, work as a porter for patients, also can work in

bars as bartender, in resturants as a waiter as I am person-orientated, very good in communication

both verbally and writing with English, Xhosa, Zulu which can help me be a cashier also in retailers

all over South Africa and I am willing to relocate.

I am a very focused yet humble and transparent, reliable and energetic for many mind requiring

tasks who can think as fast as possible, thus very good in problem solving and in time

management. Also I am that candidate who is a go-getter who is very determined into what he is

doing and gives it a maximum attention. I am a very ambitious candidate who is hungry for success

and looking forward to gaining new experience. I am a good planner before acting as I have a very

strong Mathematical skills and science to tackle many tasks as easy as possible like cleaning,

typing, making adverts as I am very computer literate obtained from my journey in tertiary. Also

physically and mentally fit, with basic skills on occupational health(safety, hygiene, etc) from my

level of medical education. Also eager to learn many tasks for jobs requiring no experience.

Preferred occupation Generals
General jobs

Bartenders
Restaurant, bar service jobs

Housekeeper
Hotel jobs

Cashiers
Retail, store jobs

Shop assistants
Retail, store jobs

Pickers, packers
Labour jobs

cleaning packing
Mining jobs

porter cleaning packing
Medicine, healthcare, nursing jobs
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Advertiser
Ads, marketing jobs

Part time jobs
Part time, weekend jobs

Jobs for students
Student jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1998-09-09 (25 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Umtata / Mthatha
Eastern Cape

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 1500 R per month
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